Koringberg paragliding site rules
1. Every person (pilot, driver, passenger) must sign the guest book
located on the patio at the main house. (Indicated on attached map)
and deposit the R20 per day access fee per person into the moneybox
located at the guest book. (Site fees will be used to maintain the site)
2. The key to the main gate (on map) is located at the guest book. When
the key is not at the guest book, check guestbook for other people on
the mountain for the day. The key gets left in the lock at the (locked)
main gate. Please do not take the key up the mountain. The last
person leaving the mountain at any stage must lock the main gate and
return the key to the main house.
3. Only one direction can be driven on the road at any time. There is no
place to pass another vehicle on the road. Please check for other
vehicles coming up or down the mountain before driving up or down the
mountain.
4. The use of the Lapa and the toilet at the north take off is permitted.
Please take own toilet paper. Gas fires for cooking are permitted at the
lapa only. Please take care when using fire on the mountain. This is a
very ecological sensitive area.
5. Please clean up after the use of the lapa, toilet & mountain, and take
rubbish off the mountain. Do not litter anywhere on the mountain!
6. Use caution when using the South takeoffʼs as there are power lines
running down from the cellphone tower south down the mountain.
7. Please contact Bregda (farm owner) when planning to use the site on:
083 597 0091
8. When driving up or down the mountain, please leave all gates as
found. Ie. leave open gates open, close gates found closed, and leave
locked gates locked.

